
Sants 3
  Specifications

Apartment type: Three-bedroom apartment (two double, one single, one triple)                           
Dimensions: 120 m2                
Occupancy: 6 people                             
Location: Very central, between Plaça Espanya and Estació de Sants, in close proximity to Barce-
lona’s Trade Fair Centre, Gran Via, the principal thoroughfare and Montjuic Park.   
Features: Air-conditioning, lift, Wirless Internet connection, satellite TV, CD, DVD, oven, micro-

wave, washing machine and dryer.                              

 Price per night: 150 euro for 5 people (20 euro for an additional person)
*Discounts offered on stays longer than a week

  Pictures



  Description

Superb duplex apartment located on the ground floor of the building. The lower floor comprises 
a dining-living room, a kitchen, a double room with mezzanine, a full bathroom with shower and 
a door that opens onto a 40m2 terrace. The upper floor features two bedrooms (a double and 
a single with the possibility of adding an extra bed), a spacious hallway with walk-in wardrobe/
dressing room, a work area and a full bathroom with bath.

  Floor Plan

 

 Location

The building housing these apartments is located in one of Barcelona’s most central neighbour-
hoods and best served by public transport. Situated between the “Estació de Sants” train station 
and Plaça Espanya, next to the Carrer de Sants (the city’s longest shopping street), these apart-
ments boast a strategic location and excellent transport infrastructure for those who wish to make 
the most of their stay in Barcelona, whether it be for business (Barcelona’s Trade Fair Centre is just 10 
minutes walking distance) or pleasure (30 minutes walking to Las Ramblas and Plaça Catalunya).

  
  How to get there

Metro: Sants Station (L3 & L5), Hostafrancs Satation (L1)
Train: Direct train from /to the airport (R10) and other cities (Tarragona, Girona, Lleida, Zara-
goza, etc.) AVE (High speed train to / from Madrid)
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